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Feathers
le Mans Experience

Wednesday June 14th - Sunday June 18th 



Bronze Package

This package enables you to have full paddock access, your chance 
to be the right side of the fence, where you will rub shoulders 

with the drivers and celebrities.
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Parking passes and accommodation is available on request

Paddock / Pit Walkabout

Paddock / Pit Walkabout with 
Grandstand

£645 per person

£675 per person

Paddock pass for entire event (Tuesday to Sunday)

Access to all general admission areas

Option to include numbered Grandstand Seat in a main 
Grandstand

-

-

-



Silver Package

This package enables you to have full paddock access, your chance 
to be the right side of the fence, where you will rub shoulders 

with the drivers and celebrities. In addition non-stop Hospitality 
in the paddock.

Paddock pass for entire event (Tuesday to Sunday)

Le Mans Race Hospitality within the Paddock for Saturday 
and Sunday, including Lunch, Dinner on Saturday 
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday. 

24 Hours Access to Hospitality area with refreshments 
available throughout.

TV Coverage and Timing Screens

All Alcohol throughout the weekend 

Numbered Grandstand Seat in a main Grandstand

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parking passes and accommodation is available on request

Silver Package £1,600 per person
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Paddock pass for entire event (Tuesday to Sunday)

Le Mans Qualifying Hospitality for Wednesday and 
Thursday

Le Mans Race Hospitality within the Paddock for Saturday 
and Sunday, including Lunch, Dinner on Saturday 
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday. 

24 Hours Access to Hospitality area with refreshments 
available throughout.

TV Coverage and Timing Screens

All Alcohol throughout the weekend 

Numbered Grandstand Seat in a main Grandstand

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

This package enables you to have full paddock access, your chance 
to be the right side of the fence, where you will rub shoulders 

with the drivers and celebrities. In addition non-stop Hospitality 
in the paddock.

Gold Package £1,800 per person

Gold Package

Parking passes and accommodation is available on request
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Accommodation in our exclusive Chateau

Transfers to and from Le Mans Station and your own 
driver for the weekend in team bus.

Paddock pass for entire event (Tuesday to Sunday)

Dinner with Derek Bell MBE (5 Times Le Mans Winner) at 
the famous Hotel de France in Chartres Sur Le Loir

Le Mans Race Hospitality within the Paddock for Saturday 
and Sunday, including Lunch, Dinner on Saturday 
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday. 

24 Hours Access to Hospitality area with refreshments 
available throughout.

TV Coverage and Timing Screens

Helicopter flight around the circuit

All Alcohol throughout the weekend 

Numbered Grandstand Seat in a main Grandstand

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

This is the ‘Le Mans Experience’ that is as exclusive as it gets and is 
limited to a group of 12 people. This package enables you to have 

full paddock access, your chance to be the right side of the fence, 
where you will rub shoulders with the drivers and celebrities. In 

addition non-stop Hospitality in the paddock. You will be 
personally hosted throughout the weekend and given full access.

VIP Platinum Package

VIP PLatinum Package £6,500 per person
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